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Code 1224 ) 

For use by Individuals/firms ilcensed or regis
tered by the State to apply termiticide Ilroducts. 
States may have more restrictive requirements 
regarding qualifications of persons using this 
product. -COnsult the structural pest contrOl r!!9· 
ulatory agency of your State prior to use of thIS 
product. 

EPA Reg. No. 279·3082 EPA Est. 279-

Active Ingredient: By wt. 
Cypermethrin"" .................................................. 24.8% 

inert Ingredients ................... ~ .............................. 75 2% 

··Cisltrans ratio: Max. 55% (±) cis and min. 45% (:t) trans 

Prevail- FT contains 2 pounds cypennethrin per gallon. 
U.S. Patent No. 4,024,163 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 

100.0% 

See Other Panels for Additional Precautionary Statements. 
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Agricultural Products Group 
Philadelphia PA 19103 
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FT Termiticide 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 
If Inhaled: Remove 10 ~esh air. If breathing difficulty or discomfort 
occurs, obtain rne<fJCal attention. 

If swallowed: Drink plenty of water and induce vomiting by touching 
the back. of the throat with a finger or blunt object or by giVIng ipecac. 
Do not induce vomiting or give anything by mouth to an unconscious 
person. can a physician. 
11 in Eyes: Rush eyes with plenty of water. Obtain medical attention if 
irritation occurs and persists. 
If on Skin: Wash with soap and water. If irritation occUrs· and persists. 
obtain med"1Cal attention. 
Note to PhysIcIan: Prevail FT is a pyrethroid insecticide containing the 
active ingredient c.ypennethrin. Oral toxicity is low; b,Jt because cyper
methrin is lipophific, do not administer milk, cream or other substances 
containing vegetable or animal fats, which enhance absorption. Treat
ment is otherwise symptomatic and supportive. 

For Emergency Assistance Call (800) 331-3148. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards to Humans (and Domestic Animals) 
Caution 
Harmful if Inhaled. swallowed or absorbed through the skin. Causes mod
erate ~ irritation. Avoid breathing vapor or spray mist Avoid contact 
with skin. ~es and dothing. The active ingredient may produce sensa
tions (burning, numbing and tingling) In some individuals. Wash thor
oughly with soap and water after handling. Remove contaminated c[oth
ing ar'ld wash before reuse. 
All pesticide handlers (mixers, loaders, and applicators) must wear long· 
sleeved shirt and long eants:, socks, shoes, and chemlcal-r~istant gloves. 
After the product is dIluted In accordance with label directions for use 
andIorwhen mixing and loading using a dosed spray tank transfer system 
(sudl as U. Turn3), or a1 in-line injector system, shirt, pants, socks, shoes 
and waterproof gloves are sufficient In addition. all pesticide handlers 
must wear a respitatory protection device (air-purifyIng respIrator with 
NIOSH approved TG-23C pes~dde cartridges) when woridng in a nOI1-
ventilated space and all pestidde hancUers must wear p4"otective eY&Neat 
when worlting in a OOf}-ventilated space or when applying termiticide by 
rodding or stJb-.slab injection. 

'Usa one of tt-e foIlaMng Mine Safety and Health Administration 
(MSHA) !National Institute for Occupa~onal Safety and Health 
(NIOSH) air ptJrifying respiralOr types with approval rrumber prefixes 
such as: TC-23C. TG-21C ,TG-l9C, TG-13F and TC-l4G. 

When treating adjacent 10 an existing structure, the applicator must check 
the area 10 be wated, and Immedia1ely adjacent areas of the structure, 
for visible and accesslble ctacks and hOles to prevent any 1ea1<s or signit· 
icant ex~res to persons occupying the stnx:ture. People present Of 
residing in the strldure during applk::ation must be advISed to remove 
their pets and themseives from the structure if they see any signs of leak· 
age. Alter application, the applicator is required to check for leails. All 
leaks resulting in the deposition of termiticlde in locations other than those 
presaibed on this label must be cleaned up prior to leaving the applfca
ticn site. Do not alSow people or pets to contact contaminated areas or to 
reoccupy rontaminated areas of the structure until the clean-up is com
pleted. 

Environmental Hazards 
This product is extremely Ioxic 10 fish. Do not apply directly 10 water, or 
to areas where surface water is present or to intertidal areas below the 
mean high water mark.. Do not contaminate water by cle~ing of equip
ment or cflSposaI of equipment washwaters. Apply this product only as 
specified on this label. Care should be used when sprayIng to avoid fish 
and reptile pelS. . 



DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
) 

\t is. a vio\aoon of 'Fed$a\ law to use this product in a manner inconsis
tent with its Iabeting. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Pg.sticldo Storage 
Do not store below 4QO F. Keep out of reach of children, Store in 
original contalners only. Store In a cool. dry pJaca and avoid 
excess heal carefultv open containers. After ~ usa, replace 
lids and close tightly. Do not put concentrate or dilute material into 
food or drink containers. Do not contaminate other pesticides, fer· 
tirlZGfS, water, food or feed by storage or disposaf. 

In case of spill, avokl contact, isolate area and keep out animals 
and unprotected persons. Confine spills. Call FMC (800) 331-
3148. 

To confine spill: If liquid, dike surrounding area Of' absorb with 
sand, cat ntter, commercial clay or gel absorbents. If dry material, 
cover to prevent dispersal. Place damaged package in a holding 
contalner. Identify contents. 

p •• Uck!a DIsposal 
Pesticide wastes are toxic. Improper dlsposaf of excess pesticide, 
spray mixture, or rinsate is a viOlation of Federal law. If these 
wastes cannot be disposed of by use according to Jabellnstruc
tions, contact your State P9$~e or Environmental control 
Agency, or the Hazardous Waste representative of the nearest 
EPA Regional Offica for guidance. 

Contalnor Disposal ..-
Metal Containers; Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for racy
ding or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a sanitaJy 
landfill, or by other procedures approved by state and local 
authorities. 

Plastic Contalners: Triple rinse (or eqUivalent). Then offer for 
recyding or reconditiomn?, or puncture and dispose of in a sani
tary landfill. or incineration. or, if allowed by state and JocaI 
authorities, by burning. If burned, stay out of smoke. 

Glass Containers: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then dispose of In 
a sanitary landfill or by other approved state and local proce
dures. 
RetumablelRefillable Sealed Containers: Do not rinse container. 
00 not empty remaining formulated product. Do not break seals. 
Rerum Intact to point of purchase. 

General Information on the Use of This Product 
The use of this product prevents and controls termite infestations in and 
around structures and constructions. 

The dilute insecticidal emulsion must be adeQuately dispersed in the so~ 
to establish a barrier between the wood and the termites in the soil. As a 
good practice: 1) all non-essentlal wood and cellulose containing mater ... 
als should be removed from around foundation Walls, crawl spaces, and 
porches: 2) eliminate lBrmite access to moisture by repairing faulty pumb
Ing and/or construction grade. Soil around untreated structural wood in 
contact with soil should be treated as described below. 
To establish an effective Insecticidal barrler with this product the service 
technician must be familiar with current termite control practices such as: 
trenching, rodding, sub-slab injection, coarse fan spraying of soil sur
faces, crack and crevice (void) injection, excavated soil treatment, and 
brush or spray applications to Infested Of susceptible Wood. These tech-
nloues must be correctly employed to prevent or control infestations by 
subterranean termites such as: Coptotermes, Heterotermes, 
RetiaJNtermes and Zootermopsis. The biology and behavior of the 
species involved should be considered by the service technIcian In deter
mining whk::h control practices to use to eliminate Of prevent the termite 
infestation. 
Choice of appropriate procedures should Include consideration of such 
varfabJe factors as the design of the structure, location of heating, venti
lation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems, water table, soil type, soil 
compaction, grade conditions, and location and type of domestic water 
supplies and Utilities. 

For advice concerning current control practices with relation to specific 
local conditions, consult resources In structural pest control and state 
cooperative extension and regulatory agendes. 

) 
SUBTERRANEAN TERMITE CONTROL 
Directions For Use 
It Is a vioJatlon of Federal law to use this product in a manner iocoosis
tent with its label. 

Important: Contamination of public and private ..- supplies roost be 
avoided by following these precautions: Use anti-bacIdi<w equipment Of 
procedures to pravent siphonage of Insecticide into _ supplies. Do 
not contaminate dsterns or wells. 00 not treat soU that is water saturat
ed or frozen or in ~ conditions where runoff or l1lClY'efneI1t from the 
treatment area (site) IS likaly to occur. Consult stala and local specifica
tions for mcommendad distances of wells from rreated areas, or if sudl 
regulations do not exist. refer to Federal Housing Administration 
SpecificaJlons (H.U.D.) !of guidance. 
·Nolo: Crawlspaces are to be considered Inside of the structure. 

Critical Ar ... : Critical areas Include areas where the fooodaIion is pen
etrated by utility services, cracks and expansion join ... bath traps and 
areas where cement constructions have been poured adjacent. to the 
foUndation such as stalrs, patios and slab additions. 

Structures with Wells/Cisterns Insld" foundations 

Structures that contain wens or cisterns within the fot.ndation of a struo
rure can only be treated using the following techniqJes: 

1.00 not treat soil while it is beneath or within the fooodation (X" along 
the exterior perimeter of a structure that contains a wei or cistern. The 
treated backfil method must be used if soil is removed and treated 
outside/sway hom the foundation. The treated backfiI 1achnique is 
desaibed as follows: 

a Trendl and remove soil to be treated onto heavy plastic sheeting 
or similar material or into a wheelbarrow. 

b. Treat the so~ at the rate of 4 oaIlons of dilute emulsion per 10 lin
ear feet par foot of depth of ilie trench, or 1 gaIon per 1.0 cubic 
feet of soil. See "Mixl~ Directions section of the label. ~ thor
oughly into the soil taking care to contain the rac;uid and prevent 
runoff or Spillage. 

c. After the treated .soil has absorbed the diluted emulsion, replace 
the sool into the trench. 

2. Treat infested andlor damaged wood in fllace using an injection tech
nique such as described in the "Control of Wood Infesting Insects· 
section of this label. 

St.ruc::tures with Adjacent WellS/Cisterns and/or Other Water Bodies 

Applicators must inspect all structures with nearby water sources such 
as wells, cisterns, surface ponds, streams, and other bodes of water 
and evaluate, at a minimum, the treatment recommendations listed 
below prior to making an application 

1. Prior to treatment, if feasible, expose the water pipe(s) coming from 
the weilto the struct1Jre, if the pipets) enter the structure within 3 feet 
of grade. 

2. Prior to treatment. applicators are advised to take precautions to limit 
the risk of applying the tenniticic:le into subsurface trains that could 
empty into any bodies of water. These precautions indude evaluating 
whether application of the tennitidde to the top of the footer may 
result in contamination of the subsurface drain. Fac:tci's such as depth 
to the drain system and soil Iype and dagree of compaction should be 
taken into account in detennlning the depth of treatment 

3. 't/>Ihen appropriate (I.e., on the water side of the structtJra), the treated 
backfill technique (described above) can also be used to minimize off
site movement of tenniticide. 

Prior to using this technique near wells or cisterns, consult state, local 
or federal agencies for information regarding approved treatment prac
tices in your area. 

Application Rate: 
Use a 0.25 % emUlsion for subterranean termites. For other pests on the 
label use specilic listed rates. 

MixIng Dil'9Ctlons: Mix the termitidde usa dilution In I1e fo!Iowing man-
ner: Fill tank 114 to 1/3 full. Start pump to begin by-pass agilation and 
place end of treating )001 in tank to allow circulation· tIvough hose. Add 
appropriate amount of Prevail" FT termiticideJinsedicide. Add remaining 
amount of water. Let pump run and allow recircutation through the hose 
for 2 to 3 minutes. 
Prevail" FT.may also be mixed into full tanks of wa1E<, but requires sub
stantial agitation to insure uniformlty of the emulsion. 

To 'p~e a 0.25% water emulsion, ready to use. dilute 1 gaBon of Prev3Jl 
FT" WIth 96 gallons of water. 
Mixing: 
For the desired appllcation rate, use the chart beJow k) determine the 
amount of PrevaiF FT for a given volume of finished emulsk>n: 
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(~~~:pt wt'.!l"n~ted) 
E(l1lJlslon ....... nt Amount DesIred GaJIoa 

Concentration • f Prmoil FT of Water 01 A.lshli EmlI$k)I 

D.25%. 1..33 oz. 126.67 oz. 1 
657 oz. 19.8 qts. 5 

13.33 oz. 9.9 10 
025 23.75 2' 
05 .7.5 48 
1.0 96 97 
2.0 192 194 

0.5%- 2 ... ::1/ oz. 125.33 oz. 1 
13.33 oz. 19.6 qts. 5 
26.57 oz. 9.8 10 
05 23.5 2. 
,.0 '7 48 
2.0 95 97 
<.a 190 194 

1.0%" 5.33 oz. 122:.67 ez. 1 
2S.57 oz. 4.8 5 
Sl.3 oz. 9.6 10 

1.0 23 2' 
2.0 46 48 
'.0 93 97 
a.o 186 194 

Cotrmon Ufltts ol measure: 
1 pint _ 16 fluid OUI'lON (oz..) 
1 gaIon ... 4 quarts ... 8 ~ ... 123 ~ ounces. (Oz.) 

·For termite applications. cOy use these rates in conjunction with the 
application volume adjUSt:rr:Ents as listed in the section below or in the 
foam or underground SeM:::e applicatfon sections. 

Pre-Construction Subterranean Tennlte Treatment 
Pre-Constructlon Treatment: Do not apply at a lower dosage aildlor 
concentration than specified on this label for appUcatlons prior to 
the InstallatJon of the finished grade. 

When treating foundations deeper than 4 feet. apply the tenniticide as 
the backfill is being replaced, or if the construction contractor fails to 
noew the ~plicator to permit this, treat the foundation to a minimum 
depth of 4 feet after ttle backfill has been installed. The applicator must 
trench and rod into the trench or trench along the foundation walls and 
around pillars and other focodation elements. at the rate prescribed from 
grade to a minimum dePi:l of 4 feet When the top of the foe.ting is 
exposed, the applicator must treat the soil adjacent to the footing to a 
depth not to exceed the bottom of the footing. However, in no case 
should a structure be trecmd below the footing. 

Effective pre-conslnJ.ction subterranean tennite control is achieved by 
the establishment of ver..cal and/or horizontal insecticidal barriers 
using 0.25% emulsion of Prevail- FT. To meet tennite proofing reqJire
ments, follow the procedt.zes in the latest edition of the Housing and 
Urban Development Minimum Property Standards (refer to U.S.D.A. 
Home and Gardan Bulletin No. 54). 

Horizontal Barriers: Crea1e a horizontal barrier wherever treated soil 
will be covered by concrete, such as footing trenches, slab floors, car
ports, and the SOIl benea~ stairs and crawl spaces. 

For a 0.25% rate, apply 1 gallon of dilution per 10 square feet. c< use 
1.33 fluid ounces ot Prevai FT per 10 square feet in sufficient water (no 
less than 112 gallon or mere than 2 gallons) to provide thorough and 
continuous coverage of the area being treated. 

If the fill is washed gravel or other coarse material, it is important that a 
sufficient amount of dilution be used to reach the so~ substrate beneath 
ttle coarse fill. 
Applications shall be made by a low pressure spray Oess than 50 p.s.i.) 
using a coarse spray nozzle. 11 slab will not be poured Ihe same day as 
treabnent. cover treated soil with a water-proof barrier such as polyeth
ylene sheeting. This is not necessary if foundation walls have been 
Installed around Ihe treated soil. 

Vertical Barriers: Vertical barriers must be established in areas such 
as around the base of fomdations, plumbing. utility entrances. back
filled soil against foundetioo walls and other critical areas. 

For a 0.25% rate, apply 4 gallons of d~ution per 10 r ... ar feet per foot 
of depttl or 1.33 fluid ounces of Prevail FT per 10 linear feet per foot of 
depttl from grade to lop 01 looting in sufficient water (not Jess than 2 gal
lons or more than 8 gallons) to ensure complete coverage. 

a When trenching and rodding into the trench, or trenching, it is 
important that emulsion reaches Ihe top of Ihe footinq. Rod holes 
must be spaced so as to achIeve a continuous tenniticide banier, 
but in no case more t!'al12 indles apart 

b. Care should be taken to avoid soil wash-out around the footing. 
c. Trenches need not be wider than 6 inches. Emolsion should be 

mixed wittl Ihe soil as it is being replaood in Ihe trench. 

d. For a monolithic slab. an inside vertical barrier may not be 
required. 

Honow block voids may be treated at a rate of 2 gallons of emulsion per 
10 linear feat so that the emulsion will reach the top of the footing . 

Prior to each appIicarlon. Spplicators must notify the general contractor, 
construction superintendent. or similar responsible party, of the intend
ed termi6cide apPlication and intended sites of application and instruct 
the responsible person to notify construction workers and other individ
uals to leave the area to be treated during application and until the ter
miticide is absorbed into the soil. 

Post-Construction Soli Treatment 
Application Volume: To provide maximum control and protection 
against lermite infestation apply the specified: volume of the finished 
water emulsion and active ingredient as set forth in the directions for use 
section of this label. It soil will not accept the labeled application volume, 
the volUme may be reduced provided there is a colTesponding increase 
in concentration so that the amount ot active ingredient applied to the 
soil remains the same. 

Note: ~e reductions of application volume reduce the ability to obtain 
a continuous banier. Variance is allowed when volume and concentra- . 
tion are consistent with labet directed rates and a continuous barrier can 
still be achieved. 
Where deSIrab{e for pre and post constr~ction treatments. the volume of 
the 0.5 % emulsion may be reduced by ~ the labeled volume or a 1.0 % 
emulsion ~ b:e appfied at 'A the labeled volume (see VolUme 
Adjustment cnart). Volume adjustments at 1.0% are not recommended 
for subsfab injection. See Volume Adjustlnent Chart below. 
Nota: When volume is reduced, the hole spacing for subslab Injection 
and soil redding may require similar adjustment to account for lower vol
ume dispersal of the tennitidde in the soil. 

Rate ("10 emulsion) 
Volume allowed: 

Horizontal (gallons 
emuisionJ10 ft}) 

Vertical (gaHons 
emulsion/10 ~n. ft.) 

Volume Adjustment Chart _ 
0.25% 0.5% 1.0% 

1.0 gallon 0.5 gallons 0.25 gallons· 

4.0 gallons 2.0 gallons 1.0 gallons· 
·Not recommended for subslab injection. 
After Troatment:AII holes In commonly occupied areas into which Prevail 
FT has baan applied must be plugged. Plugs must be of a non-cellulose 
material or covered by an imperviOUS. non-rellulose material. 
Use a 0.25% emulsion for post-construction treatment Post-construc
tion soil applications shall be made by injection. rodding, and/or trench
ing or coarse fan spray with pressures not exceeding 25 p.s.i. at the 
nozzle. care should be taken to avoid soil wash-out around the footing. 
Do not apply emulsion until location of wells, radiant heat pipes, water 
and sewer lines and electrical conduits are known and identified. 
Caution must be taken to avoid puncturing and injection into these ele-
ments. 

FoundatIons: For applications made after the final grade is installed. the 
applicator must trench and rod into the trench or trerlch along the founda
tion walls and around pillars and other foundation elements, at the rate 
prescribed from grade to the top of the footing. When the footing is more 
than four (4) feet below grade, ttle appilcalDr must trench and rod into the 
trench or trench along the foundation walls at the rate presc:ribed to a min
imum dep!h of four feet The actual depth of treatment will vary d~nd-
ing on soil type. degree of compaction. and location of termite activity. 
When the top of the footing is exposed. th~licator must treat the soil 
adjacent to the footing to a depth not to ex the bottom of the footing. 
However. in no case should a structure be treated below the footing. 
Slabs: Vertical barriers may be established by sub-slab injection with
in the structure and redding andlor trenching outside at the rate of 4 
gallons of emulsion per 10 linear feet per foot of depth. Special care 
must be taken to distribute the treatment evenly. Treatment should not 
extend below the bonom of the footing. 
Treat along the outside of the foundation and where necessary beneath 
the slab on the inside of foundation walls. Treatment may also be 
required beneath the slab along both sides of interior-supporteP walls, 
one side of interior partitions and along all cracks and expansion joints. 
Horizontal barriers may b. established where necessary by Iong-rod
ding or by grid pattern onjection vertically through ttle slab. 

a. Orin holes in the stab and/or foundation to allow for the appfication 
of a continuous insecticidal barrier. 

b_ For shallow foundetions (1 foot or Jess) dig a narrow trench 
approximately 6 inches wide along the outside of the foundation 
walls. Do not dig below the bottom of the footing. The emulsion 
should be applied to ttle trench and soil at 4 gallons per 10 linear 
feet per foot of depth as the soil is r~laced in the trench. 

c. For foundations deeper than 1 foot follow rates for basement 
12241I98AZ.rsp Dft.1 non 



d. Exposed soil in bath traps may be treateo ) a 0.25% emulsion. 

SaM-menta: Where 1he tooting is greater \han 1 loot of depth from 
grade to the bottom of the foundation, application must be made by 
trenching and rodding into Ih& trench, or trenching at Ih& rate of 4 gal
lons of emulsion per 10 ~near feet per foot of depth. Rod hotes must be 
spaced. so as to achieve a continuous tenniticide barrier, but in no case 
more than 12 inches apart. SUb-sJab injection may be necessary along 
the insida of foundation walls, along cracks and partition walls, around 
pipes, conduits, piers. and along both sides of interior footing-support
edwalls. 
Accesslble Crawl Spaces: For ~ spaces, apply vertical tennitidde 
barriers at the: rate of 4 gallons of emulsion per 10 linear feet per loot of 
depth from grade to Ih& top of Ih& footing, or if !he footing is mora than 4 
feet below grade, to a minimvm depth of 4 feet Apply by trenching and 
radding into the trench, or trenching. Treat both sides of foundation_ 
around all piOfS and pipes. Where physical obstructions such as """",ete 
walkWays adjacent to foundation eJements prevent trenching, treatment 
may be made by radding alone. When soil type and/or conditions make 
tr= prohibitive, radding may be used. When the top of !he footing is 
e • the applk:ator must treat the soil adjacent to the footing to a 
depth not to exceed the bottom of the footing. Read and follow Ih& mixing 
and use direction secti'on of the label rt situations are encountered where 
the soil will not acrept Ih& full application volvme 
1. Rod holes and trenches must not extend below the bottom of the foo~ 

iog. 
2. Rod hoJes must be spaced so as to achieva a continuous termiticida 

banier bIlt In no case more than 12 Inches apart 
3. Trenches must be a minimum of 6 Inches deep Of to the bottom of the 

footing, whichever Is less, and need not be wider than 6 inches. When 
trenching In sloping (tiered) so~, the trench must be stepped to ensvre 
adeQuate distributiOn and to prevent termitldde from running off. The 
emulsion must be mixed with the soil as it is replaced in the trench. 

4. When treating plenums or craWl ~. turn off the air circulation sys
tem of the structure until application has been completed and aU tar
miticJde has been absorbed by Ih& sal 

Jnacc.SJJJble Crawl SpaCQs: For inaccessible interior areas, such as 
areas where there is insuffident dearance between Hoor joists and ground 
surfaces to al10w operator access, excavate if po~bJe. and treat accord
ing to :he Instrt.JC3ions for acces~ble crawl spaces. Otherwise, apply one 
or a combination of the foUowing two melhods. 
1. To establish a horizontal barrier, apply to the son surface. 1 gallon 01 

emulsron per 10 square feet overall using a nozzle pressure of less 
!han 2S p. • .i. and a coarse application noZzle (o.g .• Delavan Type RD 
Raindrop, RD-7 or larger, or Spraying Systems Co. 8010LP TeeJet or 
comparable nozzle). For an a-aa that cannot be reached with U1e appli
cation Wand, use one or more extension rods to make the application 
to the Sotl. Do not broadcast or powerspray with higher pressures. 

2. To establish a horizontal barrier, drill through the foondation wall or 
through d1e ffoor above and treat the soil penmeter at a rate of 1 gallon 
of emulsion per 10 square feel Drill spacmg must be at intervals not to 
exceed 16 inches. Many States have smaller intervals, so check State 
regtJ/ations which may apply. 

When treating p/erwms and "",wi spaces, tum off the air drcuJation sys
tem of the structure until appiica!ion has been completed and all termili
cide has been absorbed by the soil. 
Masonry Voids: OriR and ~eat voids in muiHple masonry elements of the 
structure &xtendI~ from the structure to the soil in ordef to aeate a con-
tinuous treatment barrier in the area to be treated. Apply at the rate of 2 
gallons 01 emulsion per 10 linear feet at footing, vsing a nozzle prassvre 
ot less !han 2S p.s.!. When using this treatrnen~ access holes must be 
drilled below the sill plate and should be as dose as possible to Ih& tool-
109 as is practfcaf. Treatment of volds in block or rubble foundalion walls 
must be c:loseiy examined: Applicators must inspect areas of possible 
runoff as a precaution against application leakege In the treated areas. 
~ areas may not be treatable a may require mechanical alteration 
pnor 10 treatment 
All leaks resulting In the deposition of tennltidde in locations other than 
those prescribed on this /abet must be deaned up prior 10 leaving the 
application site. Do not allow people or pets to contact contaminated 
areas or to reoccupy the contamiliated areas of the structure until the 
doan-vp Is completed. 
Noto: When treating behind veneer care shovld be takan not to dnll 
beyond the veneer. II concrete blocks are behind the veneer, both the 
blocks and Ih& veneer may be drilled and treated at the same time. 
Excavation Technique: If treatment must be made in difficult situa
tions • along fieldstone or rubble walls. along faulty foundation walls, 
and around pipes and utiriIY una. which lead downward from Ih& struc
tura 10 a well or pond. appflcation may be made in the following man
ner. 

a. Trench and remove soil to be treated onto heavy plastic sheeting 
or similar material. 

b. Treat the soil at the rate of 4 gallons of emulsion per 10 linear feet 
per foot of depth of the trenCh. Mix tho emulsion thoroughly into 

the soil taking care II> _I JiQo.id kom running off tho liner. 
c.. After the !Teatad' soil has absorbed the rlQuid emulsion. replace the 

soil in the trench. 

FOAM APPUCATIONS 
Prevail" FT tennicide emulsion, rom 0.25% to 1.0% may be converted 
to a foam with 9~sion chaIacterist:ic from 2 to 20 times and' the foam 
used to treat voids to control or prewnt tennit&. ant, bee or wasp 
infestatlons. 
L.oeatlzed Application 
Foam Applications: The emlAsion may be converted to a foam and the 
foam used to control or prevent tennite infestations. 

Depencing on Ih& dn:umstances. foam applications m~ be used alone 
or III combination with iquid emWsion appJJCations. Ap IcationS may be
made behind veneers. Per&. chmney bases. into JlJ bIe foundations, 
into bJock voids or structural vom, urmr slabs, stoops. porches, or to 
the soil in c:rawJspaces, and other simi'a' voids. 

Foam and liquid application must be c:onsistant willi volume and ac1iva 
ingr¢l6nt instructions in order 'i:) J'tS1,r9 propEl:r appr~60n has been 
made. The volume and amooot of ac:t<o'e ingredient am essential to an 
effec1ive treatment At Iaast 75% 01 the labeled liquid emulsion volume 
of product mvst be applied. w\lh the remaining percent delivered to 
appropriate areas using foam __ . Relef to /abet and use reo
ommendalions of the foam manufadl:rer and the foaming equipment 
manu'facturer. 
Foam appIicalions are goneraJy a good svpplament to I~id treatments 
in cifficutt areas. bvt may be used afooe in difficult spots. . 

Application Under Slabs or to Soli In Crawlspaces: 
Appl)cafion must be made using Prev-aii" FT foam in com~na60n with 
liquid emulsion apolica!ions. At least 75% of the labeled liquid emulsioo 
volume of tanniClde must be appf>ed. . 

Sand Barrier Installation and Treatment 
Termites can build mud rubes over l:'='.Awd surfaces as long as they 
have access to untreated soil and 00 not have to move Prevairs FT 
treated soil. Ftli in cracks and spaces with builder's or play box sand 
and treat the sand with Prevait-' FT. The sand should be treated as soil 
following the tennitidde rate isled on the Provai~ FT label. 
Relreatrnent lot svbterranean tamites can only be performed if there is 
dear evidence of reinSestation or disru;:6on of the barrier dw to construo
tion. excavaDon. or ~ andJ(X evidence of !he breakdown of the 
termilidde banIer in the soil. These vu\-e<able or reinfested areas may be 
retreated in accordance with appiica;on techniques clescribed in this 
products fabeiing. The timing and I)'pe of these ratreatments will vary 
depending on factors such as termie ;:ressure, soil types. Soil conditions 
and other factors which may reduce 1he elTectrveness of !he barrier. 
Annual retreatm&nt of thG stnIcture is prohlbfted unless there Js 
crear Qvfdence that rein testation or barTJllr disruption has occurr&d. 

APPUcAnot-l m CONJUt-lC1JOO WITH THE USE OF 
FIRSTUNE TERMITE BAITS 
As part of the integrated pest rnamgernent (IPM) program for terrnile cor> 
troi. Prevail FT may be appf>ed \0 _ areas 01 the structure including 
plumbing and utility entry si1es. balfl raps, expansion joints, Ioondation 
aacks and areas with known Q( stlSpElC<ed iniestations at a rala 01 0.25% 
as a spot treatment Q( complete barre< treatment Applications may be 
made as desaibe<t in the ?OS~ treatment seem of this !abel. 

SPECIFIC PEST CONTROL APPLICATIONS 
UNDERGROUND SERVICES such as: wires, cables. u.lity fines, 
pipes, conduits. etc. Ser\4ces may be within structures or Jocated out
side structures. in right-ol-ways Q( 10 protect long range (miles) of 
instal1ations of services. . -
Sci treatment may be made using 025 to 0.5% Prevaif" FT emulsion 
to prevent attack '1Y termites and ants. 

Apply 2 gallons of emulsion per 10 inaar feet II> the bottom of the 
trench and allow to soak into Ih& soL Lav services on the treated soil 
and oover with appro:dmate!y 2 inches of fill soil. Apply another 2 gal
lons per 10 linear feet over the soil surface to complete the treatment 
barrier. In wkJe trenches, only treat tie soil in the area near the ser
vices. It is important to. establish a tor.tinuous barrier of treated soil sur
rouncing the seriices. 
Where SOIl will not accept the above labeled volume. t gallon of 0.5% 
Prevail" FT may be used per 10 linear feet of trench both to the bottom 
of the trench aOcl ove.- the soi on top of Ih& services. 

FJrish fining tho tn>ncb with treated til son. The so;lwMra each service 
protrudes from tho ground may be _ted by trenchin¢odding of no 
more than 1 to 2 gallons of emulsion. i1:to the soil. 

Precautions: 
Do not treat electricaUy active under;round services. 
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, 
Posts, Poles, and Other Co ructions 
Create an insecticidal barrier in ~ soil around wooden constructions 
such a~ signs, fences and lan:::scapa o.-namentation by applying a 
0.3% emulsion. 

• To prepare a 0.3% emulsion, m:: 1.6 H. oz.. PrevaijGt FT tenniticfde per 
1 gallon of water. 
F~vi9usly installed poles. and ;osts may be treated by sub-surface 
Injection or treated by gravrty-fiow mrough hcles made frOm the bottom 
of a trench around the pole or p:st. Treat.en all sides to aeate a c0n
tinuous insecticidal barrier arourd the pole. Use 1 gallon of emulsion 
per foot of depth for foles and pests Jess nan six inches in cfla!T19ter. 
For large poles, use .5 gallons ct emulsion per foot of depth. Apply to 
a depth of 6 inches below the bo:om of the wood. For larger conslruO
dons, use 4 gallons of emulsion par 10 linear feet per foot of depth. 

Spot Treatment for the Control of 
Wood InfestIng Insects 
For the control of insects such as term~ ca~enter ants, ants and 
wood-infesting beaUes in locaflEd areas of infested wood in and 
around structures, apply a 0..3% arnusion b: YOlds and galleries in dam
aged wood and in spaces betNeen wooden members of a structure and 
between wood and foundations .nere wood is vulnerable. Paint on or 
fan spray appHcation may also be used. Plastic sheeting must bEt 
placed immediately below overhead areas :hat are spot treated except 
for sod surfaces in crawlspaces. ~tioo may be made ro inaccas
sib~ ~l1:s by ciilling. and then ~ng emulsion with a crack and 
cn3V100 InjeCtor Into !he damaged wood or 'JOid spaces. Spot applica
tions may be made to control visble: workers and reproductive forms. 
This type of application is not intcr.ded to re a substitute for SOIl treat
ment, mechanical alteration or ftr..igation tJ control extensive infesta
tion of wood-infesting insects. 

To control wood-infesting insects ddiYe insi::e trees. utility poles and/or 
fence 'posts, drill to find the inte;-'a infesEd cavity and inject a O.SOIo 
emulSion. 
Termite carton nests in trees or OuicflOg -.,om may be injected with 
0.3% emulsion. Multiple inject!on ::w:::Wlts to tarying depths may be nec
essary. It is desirable to physical'( remove carton nest material from 
building voids when such nests a"; iOund. 

Broadcast Treatment of Wood for the Control of 
Wood-InfestIng Insects OutsIde of the Structure 
Apply a 0.3% emulSion with a coa.noe fan 9"a)' using a maximum pres
sure of 25 psi. Treatment shouki ~ made .r-st to the point of run-olf. 

FIrewood ProtectIon 
Prior to stacking firewood, sol ba--..ea1h the 'Nood may be treated with 
0.3% emulsion at 1 gallon per 10 sq;are ~t to prevent infestation by 
ants, spiders. cockroaches,. sitve~sh .. firebr=1S, millipedes, centipedes, 
earwigs, sowbugs, pill bugs. 

Note: Firewood is not to be tre:at9:. 

General Insect Control 
For residua! pest control in ar.d 0:1 buildin::s and structures and their 
immediate surroundings and on !"i"Odes of ~sPOrt. Pennitted areas of 
l!se indude industrial buildings. hxses, apa-tment buildings, laborato
nes, buses, greenhouses, and the oonfood'i:ed areas of stores, ware· 
houses, vessels, railcars. tnJcks, raiers, ai-:::aft (Do not usa in ajrcraft 
cabins), schools, nursing homes, ;""lOspitais. restaurants, hotels, and 
food manufacbJring, processing, a""d servci"9 establishments. 

Prevail" FT is to be diluted wi1n waE< for spray or brush application. Fill 
sprayer with the desired volume =i water a:-d acid Prevrur- FT. Close 
and shake before usa in order to nsure ~per mixing. Mix only the 
amount of solution needed for tre applk:a::on; repeat treatments as 
necessary. 

Pests 
Ants Elm Leaf BeeUesT 
8itin~ Ries't Firebrats 
80x der8u~s Fleas· 
Centipecles' . Aies· 

~s Millipedes 
Mosquitoes·t 

(Maintenance) Pillb.::\ls 
Crickets Silv 'sh 
Earwigs Sowbugs 
Bees 
Cockroaches 

(Clean-cut) 

¥,P~ 
Wasps 

'0u1door use only. 
·-Not for indoor use in California. 
t Not for use in California. 

Indoor-Use 

Concenlralion 
ot Active DiJution 

Ingredient Rate 

. 1% y, n, oz . 
per 1 gal. 

water 

. 2% , no oz . 
per' gal. 

water 

Crlckem, Cockroaches, Flrebrats, Silverfish, Spiders and Ticks: 
Apply as a coarse, low pressure spray to areas where these pests hide 
s~ as base~, comers~ storage areas, closets, around water 
pIpes, doors .and wm?ows, attics and eaves, behind and under refrig
erators, cabmets, SInks, furnaces, and stoves, the underside of 
shelves, drawers and similar areas. Pay particular attention to cracks 
and crevices; also see OUTDOOR USE. 

Ants: Apply to any trails, around doors and windows and other places 
where ants may be found. Refer to BARRIER TREATMENT directions 
to prevent infestation; also see OUTDOOR USE. 

Bees and Wasps: Application to nests should be made lata in the 
evening when insects are at rest. Thoroughly spray nest and entrance 
and surrounding areas where insects alight; also see OUTDOOR USE. 

Boxeldor Bugs, Earwigs, Elm Leaf BeeUes, Centipedes., 
Millipedes, PUibugs and Sowbugs: Apply around doors and Windows 
and other places where these pests may be found or where they may 
enter premises. Spray baseboards, storage areas and other locations. 
Refer to BARRIER TREATMENT directions to prevent infestation' also 
see OUTDOOR USE. ' 

Food HandlIng Establishments: Places other than private residences 
in which food is held, processed, prepared or served. 

No~oodJFeed Areas: .I.ncludes garbage: .rooms, lavatories, floor 
drams, (to sewers) entries and vestibules, offices. locker rooms, 
machine rooms, boiler rooms, garages, mop closets, and storage (after 
canning or bottling). Prevail- FT may be used as a general spot, crack 
and crevice treatment in nonfood areas. All areas where insects hide or 
through which insects may enter should be treated. 

FoodJFeed Areas: Do not use in foodlfeed areas of food/feed handling 
establishments, restaurants or other areas where food/feed is com· 
mertially prepared or processed. Do not use in serving areas while 
food is exposed or facility is in operation. Serving areas are areas 
where prepared foods are served such as dining rooms, but excluding 
areas where foods may be prepared or held. In the home, all food pre
cessing surtaces and utensils should be covered during treatment or 
thoroughly washed before use. Exposed food should be covered or 
removed. Not for use in USDA meat and poultry plants. 

Outdoor Use 
For control of ants, bees, biting Hies, boxelder bugs, centipedes, chig· 
gars. cockroaches, crickets, eaJWigs, elm leaf beetles, firebrats, fleas. 
flies, milflpedes, mosqUitoes, pillbugs, silverfish, sowbugs spiders, 
ticks and wasps. Apply by brush or as a residual s~y eithe'r by hand 
or power sprayer. Apply to surfaces of bUildings, porches, screens. win~ 
dow frames, eaves, patios, residential lawns only such as grass areas 
adjacent or around private homes, duplexes, townhouses, condomiJ,i
urns, house trailers, apartment complexes, carports, garages, fence 
lines, storage sheds, barns, and other residential and non-commercial 
structures, vegetation, refuse dumps, garages and in other areas 
where these pests are found 

Barrier Treatment: To prevent infestation of buildings, apply to a band 
of soil and vegetation 6 10 10 feet wide around and adjacent to the 
building. Also, treat the building foundation to a height of 2 to 3 feet 
where pests are active and may find entrance. Apply as a coarse spray. 
~roughly and unifonnly wet the band area, using 1 gallon of spray 
mix per 400 square feet 
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Cluster Files (CaJllphori"'e sp.): Apply Ie? th6 )idEl of Ihe s= 
where Hies. are found. MIX 1 fl. oz. Prevasl- FT teri'n1tiCX!e to 1G ft. oz.. 
deodorized 1ight wEi1ght mineral oil; apply to 1,000- square feet Q1f waJ: 
area. Use a togging apparatus which delivers the material in a strons; 
air carrier, producing a small ~Ie size (10-50 microns). Hold 'ttl; 
nozzle shout three feet from the surface to be treated. Apply when win:: 
velocily is less than 2 mph 10 avoid drift 

The surface 10 be lrealed should be dry at the time of application. AtOCs 
and unoccupied lofts should be treated at the same time and at the 
same rata. 

Note: 
00 not use water base sprays of Prevair- FT in condJits, motor hous
ings, junction boxes, switch boxes, or other efectrical equipmen: 
because of possible shock hazard. 

Not for use in warehouses where raw or cured tobacro is stored and ir. 
greenhouses where crops used for food or feed are grown. 

Do not apply this product 10 edible crops. 

Keep people and pets off surfaces until dry. 
Protect aquariums from spray mist 

For best results, thoro"llhly wash out sprayer and screen with wal9' 
and detergent before uSing Prevail" FT. 
Do not use this product with o~ (except for cluster fly cootrol). 

Do not treat pets with this product 

Dealers Should SellIn OrIgInal Packages Only. 
Torms of Sala or Use: On purchase of this product: buyer and user 
agree to the following conditions: 

Warranty: FMC makes no warrano/. expressed or implied. concamin: 
the use of this product other than Indicated on the label. Except as sC 
warranted, the product is sold as is. Burer and user assume all risk 0: 
use andfor handling anellor storage 0 this material when sud1 usa 
and/or handling ancYor storage Is contrary to label instructions. 
Direction. and Recommendations: Follow directions carefully 
Trming and method of application, weather and crop conditions. mixtur; 
with other chemicals not specilically recommended and other inibuenc
iog factors In the use of thiS product are beyond the control of the seil
er and are assumed by the buyer at his own risk . 

. Usa of Product: FMC's recommendations for the use of this ~c: 
are based upon tests believed to be reliable. The use of this p-:>du:::: 
being beyond the control of the manufacturer. no guarantee. expl"aSsec 
or implied, is made as to the effects of such or the results !O- b:
obtained if not used in aecordance with directions or established sat;. 
practice. 

Damages: Buyer's or user's exclusive remedy for damages far breach 
of warranty or negligence shall be limited to direct damages no: 
exceeding the purchase price paid and shall not include inciderr.aJ o' 
consequential damages. 

Prevail and _-FMC Trademarks 

REVISIONS: 
1. 

(1224-3'S19,; 
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